2.10.050 - Contribution Limitations.

A. No person shall make, and no City Candidate or treasurer of a controlled committee of a City Candidate shall solicit or accept any contribution aggregating more than: (1) one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per mayoral election cycle; (2) one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per City Council, City Clerk, or City Treasurer election cycle; (3) five hundred dollars ($500.00) per recall election cycle; or (4) one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per special election cycle.

B. The contribution limitations set forth in Section 2.10.050.A shall also apply to any committee which is formed for the purpose of making expenditures in support of or opposition to the recall of an Elective City Officer, and to contributions received by such Elective City Officer, during a recall election cycle as defined in Section 2.10.070.C of this chapter.

C. The contribution limitations of this section shall not apply to a City Candidate's contribution of his or her separate or community property funds to his or her own City Candidate Committee or campaign. Contributions by a spouse from separate property shall be subject to the limitations set forth in this section.

(Ord. 8-07: Ords. 13-02; 4-96; 18-92)